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Duke vs Kentucky
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SOUTHERN ELEVEN
IN MAJOR GAMES

Virginia Poly And Louis-
ana, Both Unbeaten,

Face Major Foes
' j Nov. 4 < AP) —North Caro-
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Here axe the two lads who are ex.

pected to furnish the ball carrying j
wirew’orks when Duke and Kentucky j

WOLFPACK IN FINAL
DRILL AT CONCORD

Team Rests There In Ad.
vance of Clash With

Wildcats in Charlotte
N° v. CarolinaStates Wolfpack will take its lasi

workout in Concord this afternoon be-
fore it plays DaA'idsou College in aBig Five football game tomorrow at
Central StadfUm ip Charlotte.

Coach Clipper Smith took two busloads of Wolves with him to Con-
cord, leaving Raleigh early this morn-
ing. The contingent will spend thenight in the Cabarrus County seat

The Wolfpack ended its home-work
here yesterday afternoon with anotherspirited two hour drill. Smith worked
two teams against freshman elevens
equipped with Davidson plays, brush-
ed up the Tech’s parsing game, went
through a dummy practice and ran
signals before sending the men to the
showers.

This afternoon’s drill will be light
consisting chiefly of a calisthenic drill
and signal practice.

Coach Smith did not announce a
probable line-up on leaving here this
morning, but is likely to start the
team which has functioned as the No.
1 club all week.

Wrestling Teams
Open Up At State

Facing Big Card
Raleigh, Nov. 4—Varsity and fresh-

man wrestling teams of State College
began training activities here th.’s
week for U**£ir mat schedule which
opens January 16, 1933. with th“ Uni.
versity of North Carolina at Ralelfi'.

Six meets are scheduled for the var-
sity thl swinteran d three are booked
for the yearlings. Additional matches
are expected to be carded for the
freshmen.

ANDERSON STICKS
AT NOTRE DAME

South Bend. Ind.. Nov. 3 (API-
- Harper. Notre Dame athletic di-

rector. today rose in defense of Heart.
Iv (Hunk) Anderson and spiked ru-
mors that a new football coach would

be hired for next year.
‘‘Rumors can fly where they will,

but Anderson will be back at Notre

Dame as head football coach," Harper

said with emphasis.

Hoover By Narrow Margin
Or Rooaevelt by Landslide
Is Stewart's Final Guess

(Continued from rage one.)

column; whereas in reality, “doubt-

ful” is all It ls -

For exampld. Pennsylvania, which,

out of Us 1928 total of 3.122.968 votes

cast for Hoover and Smith combined

gave a 987796 majority to the present

While House occupant, is referred to
today as somewhat doubtful.

That such a state as Pennsylvania

should be mentioned as even the least

hit doubtful is almost stupefying, it

is true.
But, for practical purposes, how

dOUtbful is U?
Oh, Republicanly speaking, perhaps ,

10 per cent: Democratically speaking.

1 the remaining 90 per cent.

Obviously Pennsylvania is only a

remote Democratic
That it is any Democretie prwM

bility wbatev.r is a matter of down
• A- • -*”A. • ¦ - ¦

clasff in Duke stadium tomorrow aft-
er noon at 2 o’clock. On the left is

, Nick Laney, fast-stepping and elusive

i Byue Devil halfback and to the right

Saturday

FOOTBALL
Schedule

Saturday, November 5

INTERSECTIONAL
Home Tran /jjjscon
Colgate is Mississippi C01.... 27-0
Fordham vs St Mary DNP
Minnesota vs. Mississippi.... DNP
Michigan Htate v< s. Dakota. DNP

EAST
Allegheny va Oberlin DNP
Baltimore vs. Shepherd DNP
Boston Col. vs. Villanova 6-12
Bowdom vs. Maine. ... 0-20
Brown vs. Holy Cross 0-33
Buffalo vs. Long Island DNP
Bucknell vs. West Maryland. . DNP
Catholic U vs. Wake Forest. DNP
Coast Guard vs. Connec t State (>t(i
Colby vs St Michael DNP
Cornell vs. Albright DNP
Dartmouth va N. Hampshire.DNP
Delaware vs St Joseph 0-0
Duquesne va Wash -Jefferson.DNP
F and M vs. Muhlenberg... .40-13
Gettysburg vs. Dickinson 0-0
Orove City vs. Geneva 7-14
Harvard vs Army 14-13
Hobart vs. Alfred u-2
Mass. State vs. Rensselaer..DNP
Navy vs Columbia ...DNP
New York Aggies va Wagner..o-20
Norwich vs. Middlebury 6-32
Providence vs. C. C. N. Y....DNP
Pennsylvania vs. Pittsburgh. .DNP
Princeton vs. Lehigh 7-19
Rhode Island vs. Worcester... 34-0
Rochester vs Union 0-13
Rutgers vs. Lafayette 0-22
Bpnngf’d vs. Lebanon Valley.DNP
Susquehanna vs. Penn Mi1....0-13
Swarthm e vs Johns Hopkins. 7-24
Trinity vs. Amher5t...........6-33
Tufts vs Lowell Textile DNP
Upsala vs Brooklyn.. ....39-7
Urainus vs. Drexel .Si-12
Vermont vs. Boston U DNP
West Virginia vs. Georgetown .p-13
W. Va. Wesleyan vs Glenv'e. .19-14
Westminster vs. Thiel 0-32
Williams vs, Wesleyan 29-7

MOUNTAIN
North Central Conference

N Dakota vs. Morningside ...14-4
Rocky Mountain Conferancn

Colorado vs. Utah 0-32
Colorado Col. va West. State.. 14-3
Denver vs. Wyoming DNP

Others
Colorado Mines vs. Greeley.. .12-12
Mt. St Charles vs. Mont. Mines 19-0
Sioux Falls vs. S. Dak. Mines DNP

PACIFIC COAST
Pacific Coast Conference

Oregon State vs. Oregon 0-0
S. California va California 6-0
Stanford vs. Washington 0-0
Wash. State va Idaho ...9-8

Others
Chico vs California Aggies... .0-0
San Jose vs. Nevada .0-18
Santa Clara va Pacific DNP
Puget Sound *a Bellingham.. .SO-6

Control Prett

HutneTcatn , 1931 Score
New York U. vs. Georgia 6-7
Penn State vs. Sewanee 7-19
Syracuse vs. Oglethorpe .....DNP
Ypsilanti vs. S. DaHata State DNP

MID-WEST
Western Conference

Chicago vs. Purdue 6-14
Indiana vs. Michigan. 0-ii
Northwestern vs. Ohio State...lo-0
Wisconsin vs. Illinois 7-t

Big Six Conference
Kansas State vs. lowa State... .6-T
Oklahoma vs. Missouri ...0-T

Missouri Valley Conference
Creighton vs. Washington U... 40-0

Others
Akron vs. Baldwin-Wallace.,. .0-19
Bowling Green vs. Toledo DNP
Bradley Poly vs. 111, Wesleyan.o-1$
Capital vs. Kent.... o-$2
Cincinnati vs. Wabash DNP
Coe vs. Carleton.. 2-jj
Dayton vs. John Carroll 27-0
Denison vs. DePauw DNP
Detroit vs. Marquette 7-0
I>etroit Col. vs. Kalamazoo... .DNP
Evansville vs. Franklin.......DNP
Hamline vs. St. John 0-7
lowa vs. Nebraska i.O-7
Kansas vs. Notre Dame......DNP
Marietta vs. Ohio Northern... .0-87
Miami vs. Ohio Wesleyan 7-12
Muncie vs. Valparaiso ....DNP
Ohio U vs. Georgetown (Ky.).DNP
Rose Poly vs. Earlham 14-0
St. Olaf va. Luther. , ,14-6
Terre Haute vs. Manchester. .DNP
Tulsa vs. Oklahoma A. and M...6-7
Washburn vs. Pittsburg (Kas.).lS-O
Western Reserve vs. Case 9-6

SOUTH
Southern Conference

Alabama vs. Virginia PoIy....DNP
Duke vs. Kentucky ~7-0
Georgia Tech vs. Tulane 0-33
Maryland vs. Vanderbilt 12-39
North Carolina vs. Florida.... .0-0
South Carolina va. Louisiana. 12-IS
Tenn. vs. Mississippi State...DNP
Virginia vs. Wash.-Lee ...0-lf

Others
Birm.-South, vs. tiouthwest’n.DNP
Centenary vs. Durant.. .......46-0
Centre vs. Mercer..., j.q
Davidson vs. No. Carolina Bt'e.7-18
Richm’d vs. Randolph-Macon..6-14
Virginia Mil. vs. Wm.-Mary. .DNP

SOUTHWEST
Southwestern Conference

Arkansas va Rice ..12-M
Baylor vs. Texas .... ........0-25
8. Methodist vs. Texas A.-M...8-0

Bonier Conference
N. Mexico Aggies va Tempe.. 7-35

Others
Flagstaff vs. Fresno
N. Mex. Mil. vs. Las Vegna. .DNP

XasociaHoii

right histori cimportance, but cer-
tainly it should not enter seriously

into one’s calculations, in reckoning

electoral ballots in advance.

Not all doubtful territory is aa

questionably doubtful as Pennsylvania

New York, as a sample, seems about

50-50.
Ohio, as another specimen, appears

to be perceptibly on the Democratic

aide of the dividing line.

lowa is doubtful very much as

Pennsylvania is doubtful -doubtful,

but most folk will be decidedly sur-

prised if it fails to give a Republican

majority November 8; probably to be

sure, of far less than its usual pro-

portions.
Os course doubt, in a normally Re-

publican state, is Demociatic in its

direction.
lowa’s case aptly illustrates this.

Since the Civil war the Hawkeye

commonwealth never has gone Dem-
ocratic in a national election exedpt
In 1912, when the G. O. P. split threw
a small plurality to Woodrow Wilson
—as against, however, a combined
Taft-Roosevelt vote more than 95,000

greater than that of the Democratic
state’s Republican margin has not
narrowed within 100,000. In 1928 it
barely missed a quarter of a million.

Naturally, the melting away of sc

formidable a majority to the point

even of some slight uncertainty means
a tremendous growth in the strength,
of the opposition party—temporarily
anyway. *

It surely will be Mr. Hoover by an
maybe with an electoral

vote or two to spare, against a pop
uloc majputy- -or Governor Roose-,
velt Ky a landslide, an Innundation,' t

record fbr all, time.
*
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RALPH KERCHFVAL
NICK LANEY

is the fellow, Ralph Kercheval, whose
punllng. passing ahd running has mde
Kentucky fns forget they ever had
"Shipwreck” Kelly.

TEXTBOOK REPORT
DUE ABOUT NOV. 15

(Continued trom Page One.)

i written, then revised "and sent to each
member for his or her approval and
then irowritten, and that this re-

quired a good deal ot time.
“The report will not be ready ntil

about November 15 and will be made
' public by Dr. Allen after it has been

delivered to him,” Mr. Akers said. He
declined to either affirm or deny the
report that the commission would re-
commend a change tn geography texts

lto become effective next year. For
i more than a week, however, the re-

port has been current from sources
close to the commission that it would
recommend a change in geography
texts.

The feeling is general here that the
report of the textbook commission is
being deliberately withheld until after
the election because of fear on the
part of the commission and the school
forces which desire the change, that
it might not have te best effeet upon
the election. The Republican candi-
dates for State offices have already
been making political ammunition
cut of the talk of the proposed change
It is agreed that If the report should
be released at this time, actually re-

| commending a change in geographies,
| which would cost the school patrons

’ approximately $300,000 the first year,
it would not help the Democratic can-
didates.

Another reason for wanting to keep
its report secret until after election
is that its publication at this time
might interfere with the elecion to
the legislatre of candidates being
backed by the school forces, it is

I agreed here. For the members of the
legislatre appoint the county boards

¦ of education which in turn appoint
, the county superintnedents and teach-
| ers. But after these are safely elected,

i there is nothing to worry about ano
the report urging a change in geo-
graphy textbooks next year can be
made public without any danger of a

1 political kick back or loss of jobs.
It is also understood that the edu-

cational forces, encouraged by the
textbook salesmen and publishers,
have been urging of a
toui-book g<;>gi a phjj-ner iph instead of
the picn.nl two Ixiok series. The four
book series would undoubtedly cost
more than the present two-book
set les. and thus tend to increase the
total cwt of the change beyond $300,-
000 the first year.

The present books cost $1.21 for
the forth and fifth grades and $1.69
for the sixth and seventh grades, or
on average of about 72 • cents per
grade. But the publishers of the pre-
sent books have agreed to reduce their
present prices from 20 to 25 per cent
and also to divide the present two
¦book series up into four books, if de-
tired, making it possible to continue
to use the older books along with the
hew ones.

The final say-so with regard to the
adoption, however, is up to the State
Board of Education, and indications
here are that the members of this
board are going to move very cau-
tiously before approving the recom-

, inendations of the State Textbook
Commission, if it does recommend a
new adoption as it is expected to.

Republicans admit
DEMOCRATIC WIN IN

NATIONAL ELECTION
(Continued from OfteJ

are indications that the Democratic
total as well as majority are going to
be much smaller than many people
now think especially here in (he

State.”
Most of the other Republican lay-

men in the State agree with thia man.
although the Republican politicians
and office holders continue, to main-
tain ’ tfitt they have a chance to win, 1

¦i*'-.., ¦“ J*..-- ' »

, State vsDavidson Games Tomorrow
both in th’ State and nation.¦ Ej* actual votes cast. North Caro-
lina will co Republican next Tues-
day, but the Republican majority In
actual votes will, as usual, be tipset
by the number of Democratic absentee
ballots that will be cast, depending
upon the number needed to overcome
our majority,” said Gilliam Grissom
U. S. collector of internal revenue
here. „nd one of the most partisan Re-
publican leaders and office holders
in the State.

“I am absolutely confident that
Clifford Frazier and Jake Newell, the
Republican candidates for governor
and senator, respectively, will be
elected, provided the absentee ballots
could be excluded. “For the great
moral elements in the State are sup-
porting them. These fine church peo-
ple ure not saying anything, but they
are quietly at work getting their
forces lined up and they will make
iheir force felt election day.

"One woman, who is a member of
the Methodist church and who belongs
to a church society with a member-
ship of over 200 women, has told me
that she believes every one of these
200 women are going to vote for both
Frazier and Newell, despite the fact
that very few of them are Republi-
'cans,” GHLssom continued. "I have
had similar reports from a member
of a large Baptist church. The better
element among the church people are
rimply not goin gto for either
Ehringhaus or Reynolds, the Demo-
cratic candidates for governor and
senator.

"Another thing I have found to be
true is that there are thousands ot
Democrats who supported and voted
for R. T. Fountain for governor who
are not going to vote for Enringhaus,
but who are going to vote for Frazier
instead.”

With regard to the national situa-
tion. Mr. Grissom maintained that
'here is no longer any doubt about
Mr. Hoover’s re-election and that he

cannot ge’ less than 288 electoral
votes, while only 266 are required for
election.

"The people of this country are nnt
going to forsake the safe, sane con-
servatism of Mr. Hoover and his ad-
ministration and become radicate
over night," Mr. Grissom declared.

But very few of the Republicans in
this section, even among those that
are office holders, are as optimistic

as Mr. Grissom, the majority agree-
ing that there is little hope for a Re-
publican victory either in the state
or nationally.

STATE DEMOCRATIC
BY 73,000 IN 1928

(Ooi'imued from Page One )

nor’s race were divided as follows:
Gardner 362,009; Seawell 289,415. Hoov
er received a total of 318.923 votes to
Smith’s 286,227 for a total of 635.150.

Seawell swept a number of the
State’s larger counties into the Repub-
lican. His 33 follow:

Alamance; Avery; Brunswick;
Burke; Caldwell. Carteret; Catawba;
Cherokee; Clay; Davidson; Davie;

Gaston; Graham; Harnett; Hender-
son; Jackson; Johnston; Lincoln;
Madison; Mitchell and Moore.

Randolph; Rockingham: Rowan;
•Sampson; Stanley; Stokes; Surry;

Swain; Transylvania; Washington;
Wilkes and Yadkin.

The 67 counties in which Gardner
received the majority follow:

Alexander: Alleghany; Anson; Ashe;
Beaufort; Bertie; Bladen; Buncombe;

Cabarrus; Camden; Caswell; Chat-
ham; Chowan; Cleveland; Columbus;
Craven; Cumberland; Currituck;
Dare; Duplin; Durham; Edgecombe;
Forsyth; Franklin; Gates; Granville;
Greene; Guilford; Halifax; Haywood;
Hertford; Hoke and Hyde.

Iredell; Jones; Lee; Lenior; Macon;
Martin; McDowell; Mecklenburg;
Montgomery; Nash; New Hanover;
Northampton; Onslow; Orange; Pam-
ilco; Pasquotank; Pender; Perqui-
mans; Person; Pitt; Polk; Richmond;
Robeson and Rutherford.

Scotland. Tyrell; Union; Vance;
Wake; Warren; Watauga; Wayne;
Wilson and Yancey.

The 651,424 votes cast was the lar-
gest number ever counted in a gbb-
ematorial contest. The 1924 vote was
480,068. Tn 1920, there were 538,326
votes polled for governor.

TOBACCO FARMERS USE OLD
. newspapers to store your cured to-

bacco on. Get them at the Daily
Dispatch office for 10c per bundle

HENDERSON
Monday, Nov. •

Under Large Rainproof Tent
(sne Night Only

On the Stage in the Flesh

Jesse James
The Missouri Outlaw

4 act stage play with
vaudeville specialties

Between acts of play spe-
cial scenery and lighting
effects.

Cowboy Band and
Orchestra

Admission reduced
for this date

Children Adults

toe W
DiTora Open 7:15, Curtail Rise* 8:15

William Street Show Ground
This Is Not a Picture

. ¦ A'J - ;

LARGER. F.CLOAN
TO ROANOKE WIBS

Credit of $365,000 Will Be
Used for Sewage and

Waterworks There
Raleigh, Nov. 4 —(API —The loan of

$365,000 recently approved by the Re-
construction Finance Corjioration for
construct ion of a waterworks and sew-
age system at Roanoke Rapids is the
first for any self liquidating project in
North Carolina und should point the
way for other needed improvements of
similar nature. Col. J. W. Harrelson
said today.

Harrelson is chairman of the North
Carolina committee for trade recovery
and is also director of the State De-
partment of Conservation and De-
velopment.

The Roanoke Rapids loan, he said,
is the first made under the Recon-
struction Finance Coiporation act in
the United States in which i.rwage

works were involved.
As a result of the loan. Harrelson

said, t/ork will be supplied about SOO
local men fui at least 2<)o

"AulhuiLalion of that loan," Hpr-
jelson said, ",-hnws that the R. F. C.
i- as willing to make loans for a few
hundied thousand dollars to smaller
communities a: for projects involving
huge sums.’’

The American Society of Civil En-
gineers. Harrelson continued, has rig-
urert that needed sewage works repre-
senting an estimated cost of $3,801,000
have been held up in North Carolina
because of po<»r markets for bonds;

and waterworks improvements which
would represent a total cost of $1,027,-
(100. a grand total of $4,827,000 in im-
provements. have b«-en delayed for the
same reason. With sufficient legal au-
thority such projects should qualify
tor Ft. F. C. loans.

The emergency relief measure pro-
vides a means of financing needed
public works gives employment to idle
men, and also allows cities to take ad-
vantage of present low prices, Har-
relson said.

CAROLINA POWER'S
RATES AGREED ON

tContinucd from Page one.)

rates finally agreed upon for Durham
will save the electricity users there
approximately $62,000 a year, the com-
nn sion estimated.

It is intimated today that the com-
Jnission and the representatives of
the other three power companies are
gradually getting closer together and
that an agreement with all three of
them is expected in the near future.
It is understood that the Tidewater
and the Carolina Power and Light
Company have virtually come to-tfn
agreement with the commission al-
ready with only a tew details yet u>
be honed out.

The Southern Public Utilities Com-
pany is also showing a much more
cooperative attitude, with the excep-
tion that this company is understood
to still be hold out for a provision in
the new rate agieement to permit Jt
to institute its old raes on GO dqys
noice if the new rates do not yDid
sufficient iftvenue to enable 0t to
earn a moderate income. It is Indicat-
ed that this company would gladly
institute the desired lower rates im-
mediately and without any proviso
whatever if it could feel sure that the
next geneial assembly and n»xt Con-
gress would not impose additional
taxes upon it.

COUGHS
Don't let them get a strangle hold. Fight

germs quickly. Creomulsion combiaes (be 7
best helps known to modern science. ’PeGer-
fulbut harmless. Pheasant to taka No narcot-

ics. Your druggist willrefund yosr money if
Idny cough or cold no matter how long stand-
Mt>4 not relieved by Creomnlsion. < adv.)

MOVED
Recreation Billiard

Academy
Now Open for RusineSs In Htcix

New Ixication

Beat Equipment, In
Henderson

Clean and Sanitary

Come to sec us and enjoy a few
mkiutci in competition with your
friends.

Recreation
Billard Academy
Next to Tucker Clothing Company,

OppoMtr Page-HocuU Drug Co

I For Sale fl
Best Quality, $6 50 9¦ TON CASH

DELIVERED
Prompt Service— fl
Carrrcr Wright.

Telephones 268-IM-38
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